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INTERESTING HATS FOR MILADY 

Utile Things that Add So Much 
to Effectiveness. 

Costumes Cannot Be Considered Con*. 
plato Without Smart Accessories 

to Set Them Off. 

NOvfel. CREATION OF ANGORA AND SATIN, AND A BERET OF DUVE. 
TYN EMBROIDERED. 

COMING STYLES 
; IN MILLINERY 
; Forecast of Materials and Shape* 
• That Will Mark Fall and 
i Winter Hats. 

'TRIMMED BRIM IS CERTAIN 

Will Be Used In Many Ways, Meet of 
| Them Charming—High Draped 

Crowni Sun to Be Another 
Feature. 

Wlille it seems somewhat early In 
jtbe season to speak with finality ol 
: thu fall and winter hats, enough new 
shapes have been displayed to give ui 

| some Inkling of what U to come, wrltci 
, Martha Ooode Anderson In tho New 
: York Sun. For several weeks now we 
'have seen a sweeping rage, of tho felt 
; buts with wide brims and exploited In 
;thu piilest pastel shades and ornament-
.ed with bright and gay wool atltchery. 
lAs this JHHLI stltciiery is to be so much 
(In evidence throughout tho winter not 
jonly on hats but on. coats, dresses and 
blouses. It Is Just as well to consider It 
seriously and recognize the' demand. 
for It is one of the established facts In 
winter's coming Cushions. 

The felt hats of which T sun speak
ing bavo been used primarily for 
'sport- hats with pale-colored sweaters 
and brlght-hued skirts and blouses. 
jWe cannot complain of the lack of 
color durjtag this summer, for as a sort 
of reaction from the dull and somber 
hups of the war period oar clothes 
'have caught and reflected the most 
.rudiant tones of the rainbow and 
every group bas been resplendent In 
its vivid colors. 

Ths First Showing. 
Always nt the beginning of every 

ifleasoo it seems as If the first showing 
•of millinery included only the wide-
primmed and large hats. Thin Is In
evitably so for the spring and summer, 
•as we find ourselves preparing for the 
hot days when the sun Is blinding and 

-We need some .sort of protection for 
eyes and akin. Just why it should be 
for fall and winter, however, I do not 
know unless the Idea is to display first 
the dressy hat, as most women go on 
the principle that having Invested In 
a smart and very good hat almost any-
tiling will do for every day. I do not 
present this idea as conclusive by any 
means, but It may be one of the res-
sons why we are shown so few of the 

• small and simple every-day sort of 
hat and most of the newest shapes are 
of the* splendid velvet picture hats. 

Paradise feathers are predominating 
as trimming. They sweep down, but 
not up as heretofore, and thick sprays 
are used more than the single feathers 
we have .seen so much of In recent 
times. Black paradise is really lovely 
and so expensive that it need not be 
disdained by even the most exacting 
and conservative. 

One of the newest shapes which is 
neither large nor small In slxe is the 
round turban with the draped and 
heavy brim. Thfs Is not an easy shape 
to wear, as it'is apt to look very heavy ' 
so close to the face. However, It i s ! 
really very splendid, for it Is developed j 
in the rarest and richest of brocades, | 
heavily embroidered in* gold and silver 
and resplendent in a mingling df colors 
entrancing to see. 

The crowns of these wide draped 
turbans are of "velvet or duvetyn a s 
the case way be arid are entirely nn-
tflmmed. as the present Indication in 
{the matter of trimming is seen in the 
draping of the brim. ^Vhere feathers 
are used they sweep down close to the 
face, even resting almost under the 
chin In a soft .curve. This way of 
placing the paradise la an old, old one. 
borrowed, doubtless, from portraits of 
great ladles of some hundred or more 
years ago. It is in distinct contrast; 
to the upstanding and jaunty aig&ttey 
which showered In a little fountsln of 

fronds high in the air so mucb used 
formerly. 

Trimmed Brims. 
The trimmed brim i s used In many 

ways, as we shall see as the season 
advances., Single flowers of velvet 
are b-elng used In flat masses around 
the wide brims "which turn np and 
away from the face saucer fashion. 
These hats are not so elaborate and 
dressy as the picture hats of velvet 
and paradise, but they.are suitable 
for morning wear and make a trim 
finish for the shopping dress worn with 
smart veils and furs. 

One* of the simplest i s exploited in a 
mldnliglit-blue velvet In the saucer 
shape* with upturned brim. Around 
the cirown Is placed a circle of 'loops 
made of heaviest blue silk floss in a 
lighter shade. These loops are used 
to imitate ostrich fronds, which are 
also much in evidence as a winter 
trlromtlng. At one side of this model 
Is placed a large rosette of the loops 
of the silk floss and an edge of the 
same finishes the - brim around the 
face. 

Another treatment of this upturned 
brim as seen In the wide sailor shape 
which* has a flaring brim across the 
front of tho hat, giving something of 
a three-cornered elfect seen from the 
front. Tills Is particularly suited !o 
young: faces and youthful types. 

The- flaring brim Is often thickly 
itnddssd with tiny s'eel beads or dotted 
with knots of silk in the kind we call 
KrencJi knots, meaning a tiny dot of 
the silken thread made by wrapping 
It twice around the needle and pull 
Ing through to the, under side. ^th( 
effect is that of silken beads. As till 
Is often done In contrasting colors It 
makes a most effective trimming. 

Because or the great demand for 
hats o * soft materials, such as duvetyn' 
and valours and velvet, and because 
of the increasing cost of these soft 
and beautiful fatrries. tljH price i s con 
tlnusIXy mounting, especially as so 
much of the trimming used this year 
Is .done by hand and Is really hand 
embroidery. One of tho favorite ef
fects l a seen In the use of simple bios 
soma, such as nasturtiums, single pe-
taled roses and kindred blooms done 
In outline around crown and brim 
These are extremely simple 'to make, 
so that we shall have a fad of home
made bits, doubtless, a s almost any 
one cam embroider in the simple and 
quickly made outline stitch. 

High Draped Crowns. 
The high draped crowns are again 

seen. Sometimes they point up almost 
a foot above the brim and are draped 
in a series of folds which keeps them 
from being awkward and very ugly, as 
they s o easily could be. Of course the 
brlmi which accompany these high 
draped crowns most be wide enough 
to set therii off successfully and pre
vent a topheavy look, Among the new 
trlmmfiigs are seen much glycerined 
ostrich feather banding. This sort of 
treatnwent of the feathers makes then 
shiny and glossy. The fronds are 
placed singly along a narrow band to 
hold them and are used, thus against 
the brim In a width sufficient to entire
ly cover the brim and extend slightly 
beyond- They are used effectively on 
a rather wide hat of rose-colored vel
vet of which the crown Is of the high 
draped design thickly brocaded In sil
ver, The feather band lies flat over 
the brim and a narrow strip of -sliver 
ribbon encircles the crown where the 
feathers and , the brocade come to
gether.. 

A new shade is called nasturtium 
yellow and Is as vivid as it can «***• 
slbly bwe and v e r y smart Whc' *,>• 
np In a*n untrttnmed velvet J _ -,.l 
as to btrlth and crown too . / ;s*>'"un-
trimme-d hats are quite a* ^''as they 
have a n air entirely all their own and 
seem t o be most elaborate when ab
solutely untrlmmed. This effect is 
achieved by a clever draping of the 
velvet, as in one Instance the velvet 
Is so arranged that It seems to. make 
a fold over the crown and Is folded 
in over the brim In a double .effect 
which i s different from more ordinary 
arrangements. 

mmm 
CABINET Xet ins but' do my work (rout day to 

<i«r, '' 
In Held or forest, »t the desk or loom, 
in roaring marky-pla.ee, or trm«<juU 

room. 

WISDOM IN FEEDING THE 
ItY. ' 

FAM-

The charm | f many, frocks i s em phi 
sized by the smart accessories that ac
company them. Dresses of simple de
sign are stamped exclusive by a novel 
ty color, or perhaps a gay girdle offers 
itself for smart trimming. Frocks this 
season have a clever way of opening 
over dainty tucked vests and lace waist
coats to show their ruffled faces to the 
world. 

Striking sashes are- feafttred, and 
there Is a bright allied girdle that 
forms a distinctive accompaniment to; 
a white linen frock. It is of corded " 
silk, six inches wide and striped with 

Food is not necessarily nutritious la 
proportion to Its cost. Humanly, the 

high-priced foods 
appeal to the.im-
a g t n a t i o n and 
they seem very 
desirable, but by 
Stiffening the buck 
bone and develop-: 
lug- will power we 
are able trt puss 
them by with but 

longing glance* though tempted, 
The mother of a family should, of 

the allied colors artistically blended. a11 tMple. understand food values* for 
Heavy red or blue silk tassels terrain-!shai? m a Position to build up healthy 
ate this stunning sash. bodies or teur down and ruin dlges-

Crisp organdie in delicate or pastel1 flon* "-Bad noMt* ruin life, as do 
tints lends colorful beauty to many a'WP' ,k b°n Pf th,e b<"Uej-~ 
simple dress. At present there la a! , ' * ? t e i n f 0 0 < 1 ^ r e ^ most expon-
voguo for plain white organdie sashes1 s , v e a n d wniplex.-sueh as meat, «*h, 
that suggest the quaint charm of the ' « g 8 ' d l e e s o ftnd ",U,k' • c " r b o h y d » « * 
Dutch peasant's costume. These white afa t h o s t f , rch<* « * « « » « * potatoes, 
sashes are usually part of a set con- rU*; »»c« r o n i and the various sugars, 
sistlnfrof dainty collar and cuffs hem p, lant J f o t c t n ; ^ a f PeU8; b e a n » 
stitched with a half-Inch border. They ««* ,oM"s- t o k f « f P'*00- f • » « t 
are unusually effective on checked or ^1 ,Pn t b \ ra,e^ f0?™™ l8*#

m"11 

striped voile or floe gingham gowns, these vegetables should be used free-
A new note might be Introduced in 1 ' y V. r a t h e r t U a n *m***' twal»* mu* 

f L t ^ l T ^ ^ ' l h ' An excess of meat is especially bad. 
^^^'J^^Ja^L^i^'M t h a t w l , , c h '» u o t MrtmJtated(clogs 
expressing exqu sue aamtintss on at BraJn w w k ^,, „ digested 
frock of pale clel mull I f o w find coarser 

The sense» olI being f«hon 8 blya«d ; 
tastefully attired comes w M j m r t o i r H o w e v e „„ nM( , ^ , 5 , , , , ^ ( f 0 O u , 

HE CAME BACK 
•y MARY W. FORD 

ft 

»a embroidered satin sash on an after- I that contain cellulose) to give bulk and 

rL«o,rT/iririSsr,!: i»«^ i-n«i«a-«w. A splash of gay worsted embroidery In 
a conventional flower design traced It
self over the center of the satin sash 
and crude wooden beads In bright col
ors weighted the ends. 

For the matron with tho black net 
gown there is a heavy Jet rope girdle 
that glitters and twinkles delightfully 
when colled about the hips. 

Wonderfully exquisite are the new 
sashes that the younger set have adopt
ed for evening and dance wear. The 
finest of the metal brocaded ribbons 
are traced with gold and silver thread 
on delicate backgrounds of orchid, let
tuce green, peach, apricot, lemon, flesh 
and aky blue. The broad ribbon Is 
<jrawn about the waist in a crushed gir
dle iSd* allowed to tall in a graceful 
panel at the back. Soft silk fringejn 
a harmonising tone borders the bottom. 

A lace frock dr a lovely taffeta or 
georgette dance frock would be popu
lar at the many social affairs, if favor
ed with one of these exquisitely dainty 
panel sashes. >-•—«4*j«r*' 

USE FOR OLD- HAIR RIBBON 
When Freshness la Lost It Can I s 

Mad* Serviceable as Covering 
for Coat Hanger. 

•When the freshness of the hair rib
bons has vanished so that It Is quite 
Impossible to make them, stand up 
properly on the child's head, they may 
be used to good advantage for cover
ing-coat hangers of the ordinary wire 
or wooden variety, The ribbons should 
be dipped in gasoline, rubbed wjth 
clean, Soft cloths until perfectly- clrs'n, 
and then pressed with a warm iron on 
the wrong side. The hnngers should 
be padded, first, with a soft foundation 
material, and it will be found that the 
hair ribbons of usual width will do 
nicely to cover them. Little sachet 
bags,attached on baby ribbons, make a 
dainty finishing touch to the hangers. 

CHIC FOR FALL WEAR 

Pale 3-tllow U cool sad becoming for 
s summer frock. 

Poppy-red suede cloth, with black 
silk braid on short Jacket; with very 
full peplum. V neck line; the hat Is 
•f black panne velvet with uncurled 
Mtrich, 

Skirts have no suggestion of a flats, 

Let us not forget that milk and but
ter, yolk of egg and green leaves of 
plants contain a growth determinant 
absolutely essentlsl to the growing 
child, without which he will be stunt
ed and handicapped through life. 

Diet should be varied as ve i l as 
mixed, substituting occasionally such 
foods as rice and macaroni for pota
toes. 

Ily planning meats several day* 
ahead It will be much easier to'ar-' 
range a rightly balanced and varied 
diet We do not tire of tee common 
staple foods, but we And them very 
monotonous served in the same old 
way. It Is not poslble to fix a general 
dietary standard, as many things, such 
as tge. occupation, health and climate 
enter In to qualify It 

HUJUC ?)WwtlC 
_. •'- — tattLjBfciMMkv„" 

Connie, Connie," called Mary Rob
erts from the other side ot ths office 
where she mas sitting at her desk, • 
letter tightly clutched In a small palm 

"Sorry, Mary, dear, but you'll hive 
to save what you want to tell me till 
noon. 1 have r book ailed with u<rtfe£ 
that 1 have'to transcribes yet." 

"Weiu Km eomlng over, jBoiifile, J 
simply must tell someone,. Its too; 
good to keep all to myself, gujuVx,<lee} 
so happy, 

Constance Grey was t>e steftogfa^ 
pher for Cummlngs *CujnmlhgSn.wh.ile 
Mary Roberts was clork, JJotii girls 
had attended business college togeth
er, and developed a-stesdfttst friend
ship while there. By chance they 
were both wtgned t,o work th the 
same office. 

"Now. Mar}-, if It's truly going to 
relieve' you -any to tell the .I'll agree 
to hftve you tell nie the wonderVf 
news, but please make It brief.'1 ' 

"Honestly, Cowii I really think ,you*r« 
grouchy this morning, ant] it does not 
become you one bit," said little Mary 
mischievously, "You do look so 
charming when you smile 0onn. dew 

Of course this brought the smiles- to 
Connie's face, and il»ry was pleased 
to note that much at least, , In fact 
Conn had tyeen rather gloomypately, 
and Mary -knew something was*troub
ling her chum. 

"He's coming on the Mongolia. 
Conn,'' whispered »Mry In Qonnl*,4 
ear. _ ~"" 

"Oh, Mary, Vm so gtVi for your sake. 
After waltlnf nearly two years id pa
tiently Is It any wonder you are *> 
happy with siieh news," Bill at th.e 
same time a wistful look crept Into 
Connie's pretty blut eyes, and Jier 
thoughts seemed to be ttr away, Mary 
noticed this and mutt have guessed 
the truth, . —i-i-- . 

"Oonn|e--wheri |e Jack doming* 
Have you heard any wo?* y#tj". 

Connie shook her bead sadly. "Not si 
word; Mary, for sifx loaf months." and 
a tear trickled down ooe side b? her. 
cheek. Mary quietly MtppeN back to 
her own desk, ker eye* filled wlfn 
tears also, 

"Bud Is coming home, and J?m so 
happy, but poor Connie, her heart la 
broken," she thought sadly, "l wonder 
why he doesn't answer her letters," 
she added mentally. 

FATKMJE CAUSE OF 
Ta*i Fact felt* A*^ms< ;( 

Ttuttho s u e t * All Core, 
I s Rest 

From time t o Hiss'•mtbotf* 
poses the "rest cute" tor all 1 
and for a Um# w* hear a great 
of it. Thee the subject it 
anU little appears la t*e pobUe'B 
concerning Its valaa, But lay 
It comes up again, and the "rest < 
i s advocated for all manner of 
nacnts. , 

Just «h* wo. shaijld. poJt-isV.' 
and' accept it a s * f | c t itfM.ftMrj 
WHtment -for most disease? Is rest,;! 
dlo not kmbw* If 11,- ".well ^eetttiacffl 
"science a*..injr^lflg-perMiritnf ^ v # t e ? 
ejtses 'that absolute rest lsLof>p(i|v 
greatest -betjenti, t k t .«ft^sii|iijBj(jksl 
are thfe-s-c'tutit resuit'of? Pto1i!frffi&¥$ 
ki.tjd w anothen -. 'Jfh* -bura.«.ft--te^s!|>^ 
able, to take cttre of -itseif- *h«AJ|:-||-^ 
not tired,; It cannot take ii»r*'<jf 'Jpj#% 
wtienit is-reverworlsedj ^lfoiii&'iHfc'* 
m«ny drogs are .poured,- iute.it>- ;;. •?£< 

there- Js-a-splentUd -work-*! <o%;i|ga|î  
by' tbe physldaus- Is'.-th* -iij*|t#i!-:j|^ 
teaching the people how to rest- ". .v 
one person in. a hundred undersuteda, v 
it.- . Cnless the *vtto&-:ptfm--1#li&M 
ally feels fstigued.-'N-dcWi^f.iWiiWisJ 
-ttiM- b i s bodir" Is 't(red-^r '.^J^mX 
mind: *nd nervous system are « l j | w 
for rest. '*be *v»t*g# ,p#rsoa^d#ii#:| 
know there l» anyihlr* the ma«e«*l«|itf 
him unless he feels psln, and yet ts«aja-j 
sri many maladies thai- art not Wseoaa.; 
Waled by psttik 

. BCfTCH' 
CMM 

FAMOUS PAUCE AND JAlt 
Hlstork; fexsw •.;•#': i-^m'.'ate^a|l|M 

"Most 'Anetonl- and Meet Peotie ' >'<:tl 
W l # ' ^ . i u r ^ 1 * ; ; , ; 

Palace and pHsori, o^c* ^«A"l 
foi Ut meosgerie and lU 
birthplace and death heeas of 
awhi, scene of hslr 
and reputed bidden- tlfeasures, -: 
in ilk memories of tortures sad I 
and sacred for its martyrs, the / 
of Loodon amgrfy warranU -i" 
as -ins '^i^t aacWot and isest » ,„ 
pJU In Kuroos,H. reads a hulletta 
the National OsogtfpSalc aec(S|y. 

William taa Goas^or gave " 
&& % charter,' N t **nt tae *" 
tower t o ssow the pasgdi 
that charter sslght BMSS,-
ttnillsb constitution the rah 
'§St9oin3e'¥l ts ia* tt %X 
ceatsriao, and- * H eas.- Mt issajr | 
ears,, a w sew scatter*! over 1 
acres, the site aad.boea a ' 
siBcs Bsmaa ttssea. 

To tke iOdilft Tswer 
cjauae back a sseea l v * ; 
Mr Jealesa hatf sister, 

Nothing Is «iv»n for aothins la thta 
world, Uifrc can be no tru* love sven 
on your own aid* without devotlen; 
dtvotlon Is the eMrclee of lore, fey 
whlcb tt STOWS.-B. U • U v e s s o s . 

HELPFUL BUQ0K8TI0NS. 

When replacing "papers In drawers 
f6 kppp Them m m , pur ir small stick-

er half on the. paper and 
the other half on th» 
drawer. 

When setting dishes on 
Ice, tike old can rubbers 
to keep them from slip
ping. 

A little sand in a small 
top-heavy vase will 
make It quite stable. 

Fill salt and pepper 
shakers "with an orange spoon or make 
a paper funnel, which may be used 
more quickly, 

A pftee of asaeaTfiBl placed !a s ber
ry pie when put In the oven will save 
the loss of the good Juice, as the Ihac-
aronl will serve as a chimney for the 
Juice to boll up In. 

Crease the cork of the glue bottle, so 
that it will not be glued in when It is 
wanted. 

A piece of Ice held In the mouth a 
moment before disagreeable medicine 
is to be taken, wilt dull the sense of 
tsste. 

Keep on your desk a list ot things to 
do—calls, letter-writing and household 
tcsks; as they are done, cross off. Tt 
is S most satisfactory way of'knowing 
what Is accomplished during the week 
oV month. The sstne method Is a good 
one to use in the kitchen; various 
things are forgotten that, with the list 
b< fore one, will spur on the worker. 

A camp chair that wilt slip under the 
tnble, -out of the way or .can be hung, 
from a hook, Is a great convenience In 
a kitchen with small space. ' 
~ A roomy market basket wltlfa strong, 
well-fastened handle, makes a l ine bed 
for the small child when traveling, and 
one In which It may be carried with 

» belongings. The basket is picked 
up and carried without disturbing the 
baby or exposing him to the Weather. 

Connie was working steadily s t her 
typewriter, and-Mary, tacking b*r.let
ter sway lovingly In he* skirt ticket, 
also started working, but alas 1 MarrtUfcet tbesre a prtsoaet. T l * 
-thoughts were eSitwhew than oa *«]«ie!»ar« TO adja* threw 
work, s a d try as she would, she t jgtf 
think of- nothing bat that woodeSal 
ship" that'lrai hrlnglng Bud isardea 
hoWj to her after two loog years 
patient wiTnaT^*^(^»tBBBjfjF1eBi 

Connie went heSM that evening sad 
at heart, and she, too, pictured that 

T wonderful ship coming In with 4«sr 
little Mary's Baddy, tmt where was 
Jack—why., eh, why «M»Vt he writat 
Had he forgottea so soon the home 
they had planned they.would have 10-
00 his return} All those happy dresses 
Were dreams of bygone days now, sad 
when she would pass a khaki clad boy 
and his sweetheart, a m Is errs, laugh
ing happily, that same wlstfsl expres
sion would creep into lwer eyes. 

The—following day Mary was, sh-

different colors. This may be used 
when traveling to mend a garment or 
stocking In an emergency. 

Transplant a few asters and other 
favorite flowers In the garden after the 
vegetables are gone. In the fall they 
wilt be pleasant to look ab 

Kitchen aprons of unbleached cot
ton made with' a good fitting style are 
most desirable, s s they may be boiled 
«nd kept white. . . 

sent from the office. She had gone 
down to meet the Mongolia. Connie 
shut her desk lib st closing time and 
left the building, but Just as she,was 
about to turn the corner,, two large 
hands were placed over he* e^esVand 
S familiar votes was saving, "Kiss ne. 
Conn, and I'll take my. hands away; 
but not before." Jack had already 
kissed her before she could ps»t*ef. 
and, opening her eyes, she gated lub> 
two big brown eyes that belonged'only 
to Jack Foster, Then followed expla
nations of ithf be failed to writs, l i e 
had been wounded and knocked about 
from one hospital to another and: us
able to write. Arm in arnt they walk 
ed home like two happy* children, slid 
s s they were turning the next corner, 
whnnt did they meet but Mary and 
Bud. 

"Oh, Conn, it's wou'detfui to think 
Jnck came on that boat after all. Bud 
told me ay about the surprise that 
was planned fo.r you, and t was over
joyed." cried Mary happily. 

"Mary, dear," said Connie smiling
ly, "this Is the happiest day of my 
life. 

"Say, Jack." cried Sod Mirden Sud
denly, "what do *ou suppose the firm 
Will have to say to these young ladles 
when they both tinder their resigns 
tions togetherf 

"Well." laughed Jack, "the only •way1 

we can fix matters up Is to Invite 
them to our wedding.? 

Ivll Irr Idleness. 
When a rtsn has all of this world's 

goods he needs he usually ceases to de
velop. He sets out to *take his ease, 
est, drlnV and be raerfyV He may be
come mfatnated with the process, for 
a time, s t least, he doubtless Will think 
himself the blessed of heaven. But 

Carry a package of eourtplaster of | these are among the mechanical and 
pssslve factors of existence, ingenu
ity Is turned from productive cftas* 
nels to selfish purposes. Ideas lot hu
man welfare are lost In the mass of 
plans and attempts for personal pleas
ures. This stagnates altruistic ef
fort-nay. It kilts those Impslees that 
mean uplift and progress. ,1 Take away 
the appeal to s man's better 'self and 
you rob/him of the chance to become 
bis best A man 'needs, the incentive 
of competition of his fellows.—Penn
sylvania Grit 
teowrrieht, no, atoCntts trewassss* aya. 

tttCettt.} 

Wehsr« HI blrsti 
tale)" " 
»e»1 
tBssdasdl 
* *** — 
snd ths death •< a 
beheaded U tsaedes tower.: 

W f tw^^^gsrwwwwa- warsesg 

The snius'B»J»ter« elesisis # 1 
beenth -ami' asvMteesth 
aoade a streae; appeaU to 
and this fact baa led to the 
tar* of replleas of tbo eM 
When -these are sold frsskly 
Ucis, there i s aothlag to bs 
against such a practlca; bat, 
taaately, the ssstter doss not 1 
and too often the ittsesfTiTi 
pain) off an insltatioa as 
old'dock. Fasawus isssaes'1 
added snd virtosw sxsedjes^-i 
to make the haw cleck p s s s * 
an old Mi*. Boch friOds *f»^ 
We froea every poist of Vtev*,-; 
Ignorsince -of soSay colleclen 
'success possible, Bvsty 
ylom^'cthnot possess s ,„ 
dock. Tt wowM be wrtl t( t i i t i 
wete tsufedi sisd Ihs -sleuth**. 
sttSDly as rtprodscdoaev hf et t j 
who- are not In -|- poattloa 'to.-
reesouaklr 'shrsf that- they att^ 
parchastag -»' genaisw. > eM 
dock.—Christlss ScieewSf 

"Taltb and footletu 
dtetssey* --Maya' ths ; 
by soiws Inetassiesof 1 
sale curse, there seems % 
grottnd fof the sseertio*. -' 

Theva is the hletoHcal ei 
prlsee of Oraaga, for- taatabcSi 
daring one of his campalltaa, 
those o f his eoldleri Who Vere 
o r ilh*"s^irvy bjf-a jt(ee«=-»r_sjB«« 

With nis d^ew*; wbo'-ww* w i 
eecrtt, be said b s s s d uescsied Sfti 
iclne—really a decoettoa of saasj 
wormwood and cssb^h«ii--of t M i 
s«t rarity and varnefrees t h e l 
•wafciw- s*roigifs^t-t»ff-o«-tltl|--i 
would impart s ksallag vlrtse w a i 
Ion of water,. 1*e-*eisVt^'th«-i" 
dae with falihajidcheerfsl the " 
so historians foil aa, grew welli 

IfacisVa 

An Argentina doctor 1st- a " 
medical review states that 
rosny articles of diet la bet > 
which, sJthoag* sotad sad 1 
In theiiis*Ives, i^vposttlvely 
o«e when, t s k ^ # b other 
s^erybc^ todsy rsestMSes i ~ 
of drinking tea with a asoat I 
tannin of the tea^resosruig 
as Ihdlgsstible s s leather, tet I 
day* of sttsits«r dishes, eie ; 
amre pSThaps of tht fiet tk«t j 
retards the dlgestlOa of fo ' 
tbc •rasriest quabtify Wtli 
geeslOu try SO aslMtes a ( I 
serf.cberrles-'together-1 
'sis(giii«rly'-hin 
save caused -
• y ^ . - ^ i ^ ^ j i ^ ^ -distil' 

ffiy - t'. 
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